CYPRUS

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Famagusta
A unique opportunity to discover the abandoned city that stood still
since the Turkish invasion of 1974, and learn all that is to know about
Famagusta’s hidden treasures.

PRICES FROM

Adult £47
Child £25

Nicosia Day Tour
Learn about the history and culture of Nicosia and embrace the
lively modern city as you rummage through the shops and admire
the views from the observation tower.

Adult £39
Child £22

4x4 Adventure Akamas
Here’s a chance to journey deep inside Cyprus’ last undeveloped
coastal frontier. This trip is perfect for nature-lovers, especially for
bird-watchers, botanical enthusiasts or those just seeking a thrill.

Adult £65
Child £43

Noah's Ark
Re-enact the biblical history as you encounter a selection of rare
animals and embark on your own ark. Enjoy a relaxing cruise along
Pafos National Reserve, known as Akamas Peninsula.

Adult £51
Child £25

Surf & Turf 4x4 Safari
Slowly wind your way through small villages, forests, canyons,
vine-covered plateaus and deserted beaches to reach the Best
of the West.

Adult £73
Child £43

Paphos Zoo
Discover the rich culture of Cyprus and see a variety of rare animals
and birds all in one place. Paphos Zoo is home an extensive variety
of birds and animals from every corner of the planet.

Adult £28
£14
£7
Child £5

Wave Dancer Fireworks Night
Enjoy a cruise with a difference on this fantastic night out topped
with a unique musical dancing show and the island’s only on-board
firework display!

Adult £56
Child £30

Treasures of Troodos
Explore the green heart of Cyprus as you drive through the Troodos
Mountain range en route to the island’s richest monastery.

Adult £42
Child £25

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

